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Gabriel Saliba serves as the product lead for the U.S. Army’s Logistics 
Modernization Program (LMP). In this role, he exercises centralized 
authority and control over one of the largest enterprise resource planning 
(ERP) implementations in the U.S. Army and across the Army Materiel 
Command’s (AMC) national-level logistics environment. 

Saliba oversees day-to-day operations for the management and execution 
of funding, contracts, priorities, schedules, personnel, facilities and work 
performed by the LMP and various supporting organizations. He also 
interacts with senior stakeholders at AMC, as well as the Office of the 

Secretary of the Defense (OSD), Headquarters Department of the Army (HQDA) and other 
DOD agencies and Congress. 

Over several years, Saliba previously served as the LMP acting product manager, product 
director and deputy project director, responsible for overseeing the program’s day-to-day 
operations, including enterprise expansion, contract management, and budget and finance 
requirements. Prior to those roles, he was also LMP’s assistant project manager for Enterprise 
Expansion, where he was responsible for deployment activities, including data management, 
solution development management, and business transformation, as well as sustainment of 
both the modernized LMP and legacy systems. Since 2000, Saliba held various positions with 
the LMP, both as an Army chief warrant officer and a government civilian. He served as the 
sales and distribution functional team lead, production support manager, and chief of the 
Modernization and Integration Division, also maintaining responsibility for the integration of the 
Army Single Stock Fund (SSF) business rules into LMP. Prior to LMP, he served as the 
Communications-Electronics Command (CECOM) Lifecycle Management Command (LCMC) 
equipment manager, property book officer and senior retail logistics advisor with command-
wide responsibility for property accountability and supply discipline. He also served with 
various tactical Army units worldwide as a noncommissioned officer and a chief warrant officer 
in the supply field of logistics. 

Among numerous performance and special act awards, Saliba has earned the Commander’s 
Award for Civilian Service, the Superior Civilian Service Award, and the Meritorious Civilian 
Service Award. In October 2014, Saliba was selected for the Integrated Logistics Support (ILS) 
Specialty Award and was chosen as the Logistician of the Year by the Greater Washington 
Area Chapter International Society of Logistics. 

Saliba holds a Bachelor of Science in business and management from the University of 
Maryland and a Master’s of Business Administration from Strayer University. He is a member 
of the Army Acquisition Corps, has an advanced Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement 
Act certification in program management, and holds a Project Management Professional 
certification from the Project Management Institute. 


